Ice Sarunyu: The Prince of
Smiles
Saranyu Winaipanit is a talented young singer who was born in
September 1984 in Chainat, Thailand. He is also an actor, DJ
and model. His love for entertaining has brought him the
nickname ‘The Prince of Smiles’ and of course, he is known as
Ice Sarunyu.

Ice Sarunyu – The Prince of
Smiles*

The Story of Ice Sarunyu
His parents are Thai teachers and when Ice was young, he was
kind of an academic kid indulging in his studies. However, he
has always loved to entertain people. Hence, at school he

engaged in activities like being a reporter, presenter or
announcer. In school he liked social studies and history in
particular.
Ice has also always loved movies and became interested in
acting, thus taking the role of other characters and
understanding their intentions. Hence, he has been in some
Thai lakorns and movies. For instance, he was in the movie
Superstar Stawberry: Movie on TV (2010) and in the TV dramas
Duay Rang Hang Ruk (CH 7 2006) and Gong Jak Lai Dok Bua (CH 3
2007).
By the way, if he could chose one actor or actress to work
with it would be Thai-Swedish actress and princess of Thai
entertainment Ann Thongprasom. Ice himself studied at
Sinakarinwirot University, Faculty of fine arts and earned a
Bachelor’s degree in Acting and Directing.

Ice Sarunyu Winaipanit *
In 2003 he won a competition at the first stage project show
and that is how he got into the music business. He performed

with many different Thai singers like Palitchoke Ayanaphutra
(Peck) and Pongsak Rattanaphong (Aof). They have released an
album called ‘Together’ and were in the ‘We R One’ Concert
(2008).

Thai singer Ice Sarunyu*
Ice sees himself primarily as a singer. He loves to sing in
every mood and in every situation of his life if happy or sad.
However, ‘professionally’ his songs are mostly feel-good pop
music. Thus, in 2006 his debut album called ‘ICE’ was released
along with the single “Kon Jai Ngai” under the label Thai GMM
Grammy.
What is more, he released a Japanese version of the song named
“Koi Nanja Nai”. In 2007, his second album ‘Party on Ice’
followed and in 2008 ‘ICE Kool Hits’ were released. This album
comprises all songs from his two previous albums. Afterwards,
Ice also toured through the USA where he performed in Los
Angeles, Chicago, San Francisco, and Las Vegas. Hence, his
most recent albums are ‘ICE Festa’ (2010) and Rak Kan Na (รัก
กันนะ) (2012).

Finally, we may say that Ice Sarunyu is a young man of many
talents and and amazing singer. Charmingly, he also likes
collecting everything that has to do with the Thai buffalo
(Kwaai). He thinks that the buffalo is a beautiful and sweet
animal.
Yours, Sirinya
(*all pictures in this post, credit: Ice Sarunyu FB page)

Aof Pongsak Rattanaphong:
Thai Singer & Actor
Pongsak Rattanaphong was born in March 1985 in Chiang Mai to
Thai-Chinese parents. He is a popular Thai singer in the
genres pop and R&B. Additionally, he is also an actor. His
stage name and nickname is Aof. Today, he is under contract to
GMM Grammy and GMM A.

Aof Pongsak Rattanaphong

Aof Pongsak Rattanaphong*
Aof gained much of his popularity through the first season of
the Thai reality show and singing contest True Academy
Fantasia.
He won the contest in 2005. Since then he
has acquired a decade of singing experience, becoming a
masterful ballad singer. Thus, in 2010 he was awarded the best
male singer at the Season Awards.
His songs are mostly very emotional and sensitive and Aof is
known for his soft and smooth voice. He once said in an
interview that it is his aim to make the audience feel
emotional and experience what he is singing about. Thus, he
sings with great passion, energy and fervour
In 2009, he had his debute in his musical, Lom Haichai, the
Musical (The Breath). This musical is based on the songbook of
Boyd Kosiyabong who is a renowned Thai singer-songwriter.
Apart from singing, Aof has been acting in a few dramas and a
movie. Hence, he was in the film Ghost Game (2006) and in the
dramas Thee Trakoon Song (Ch. 2006), Artitan Ruk (Ch. 5 2008)
and Plerng Torranong (Ch. 3 2011).

Predominantly, the songs in his albums express deep feelings
and different emotions. Hence, the album ‘Illusion of love’ is
a case in point. It features songs like “Khong Tai (Doormat),”
“Rueng Jing Ying Kwa Niyai (Reality Is More Dramatic than a
Novel)” and “Kwam Jeb Young Kong Hai Jai (Pain Hasn’t Gone
Away Yet).”

Thai Singer: Aof Pongsak*
Aof is openly gay. Thus, he came out in April 2013, after
some years of speculation but he guessed that his fans already
knew anyway. Hence, gay relationships are also a subject of
his songs. For instance, “Rueng Jing Ying Kwa Niyai (Reality
Is More Dramatic than a Novel)” is about the breaking up of a
homosexual relationship.
Most of the songs have subtitles in Chinese, Japanese and
English. In fact, Aof also has many fans from China and other
Asian countries since his previous hit “Tang Khang Lang Taloo
Tueng Huajai (Stabbing in the Back and Through the Heart)” was
released in Chinese language for the soundtrack of a Taiwanese
TV drama “Love 18” starring Thai-French singer and actor Chin
Chinawut as Joshua.

Summing up, we may say that after releasing several
albums, Aof Pongsak Rattanaphong is renowned in the Thai
entertainment industry. However, he remains laid-back and
modest. Thus, he does not expect to be famous but is content
if there are producers who are happy to work with him
Yours, Sirinya
*photo credit: Aof Pongsak Rattanaphong, FB page

